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new régime the Department of Y? ar con~ists of nineteen 
sections and subsections, the dut1es of which a.re ca~efully 
deta.iled a.nd defined, thus preventing a.ny ~verla.ppmg. or 
neglect occurring in a.ny one of them. In pomt of celenty, 
the work of the Mexica.n War Office me.y compare fa.vourably 
with tha.t of a.ny simila.r Europea.n Government depa.rtme~t i 
while there is a. commenda.ble a.bsence of tha.t red-ta.pe which 
rendara a.ssocia.tion with most Governments, our own not 
excepted, so trying a.nd discoura.ging. 

CHAPTER VI 

Dismbution of the Mexican Army-Military instruction-The Me:rica.n 
offioer-The private soldier-Rurales of the States-Their history
Their organisation-Daily pay-Influenoe of the Rurales with the 
public-Aguascalientes trouble suppreBSed-The equipment-Some 
valuable saddles-The Navy-National Fleet-Training ships-Naval 
sohools. 

THB Mexica.n Army is distributed tbroughout the Republic 
a.ccording to the different milita.ry zonas into which the 
country is divided, a.nd of which there a.re 10. At tbe time 
of writing the comma.nds a.re in the ha.nds of the following 
Genera.la:-

Zone l. General Luis E. Torres, Hermosillo (Sonora.). 
,, 2. ,, José Me.ria. de la Vega, Chihuahua. 
,, S. ,, Ra.mon Tera.n, Monterrey (Nuevo Leon). 
,, 4. ,, Joa.quin Z. Kerlega.nd, Gua.da.laja.re. 

" 5. 
" 6. 
" 7. 
" 8. 
" 9. 
" 10. 

(Ja.lisco). 
,, J ua.n A. Hema.ndez, Sa.n Luis Potosi. 
,, Emilia.no Lojero, Gua.na.jua.to. 
,, Manuel M. Ple.ta., Puébla.. 
,, Lorenzo Ge.reía., Oa.xa.ca.. 
,, J ulia.n J a.re.millo, J uchita.n (Oa.xa.ca.). 
,, Ignacio A. Bravo, Quinta.na. Roo. 

The va.rious Regimenta a.re sta.tioned a.e followe : 

The Federal District :-lst, Srd, 5th, 14th, 21st a.nd 24th 
Infa.ntry; Gendarmes del Ejercito, 1st, 4th, 6th a.nd 
9th Ca.va.lry; 2 Regimenta Artillery a.nd severa.! ama.Her 
deta.chments of Rurales. 

Michoa.oán :-2nd Infa.ntry. 
Sonora. :-4th, 12th, 19th a.nd 20th Infa.ntry; 5th a.nd 18th 

Ca.va.lry. 
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Puéble. : - 7th a.nd 15th Infantry; 4th Regiment ; 4th 
Bquadron of Ce.valry. 

Oe.xa.ce. :-8th e.nd 25th Infantry; 10th Ca.va.lry. 
Veraeroz :-18th, 17th and 26th Infantry. 
Nuevo Leon :-9th and 28rd Infantry; 12th Ce.ve.lry. 
Jalisco :-16th Infantry; 9th Ca.valry. 
Quintana. Roo :-l0th Infe.ntry ¡ 2 Regione.l Be.tta.lions. 
Sina.loe. :-llth Infantry. 
Se.n Luis Potosi :-22nd Infantry. 
Chihuahua. :-18th Infantry. 
Guane.jue.to : 2nd and 8rd Ce.valry. 
Tama.ulipa.e :-8rd a.nd 4th Squadrons Infantry; 8rd 

Sque.dron Ce.valry. 
Tepic :-lst " cue.dro " of be.tte.lion. 
Campeche :-2nd "cuadro" of be.ttalion. 
Mexico :-llth e.nd 14th Ca.ve.lry. 
Coa.huila. :-7th Ca.ve.lry, e.nd 1st Squa.dron Ca.va.lry. 
Za.ca.teca.e :-2nd " cuadro " of Regiment. 

Ea.ch corps has ita ful] complement of surgeons, a.nd a full 
equipment of a.mbula.nces a.nd a.ppliances. There is a.lso a 
good ba.nd to ea.ch corps, to sa.y nothing of a number of 
" pets " in the aba.pe of numeroue dogs of a nondescript 
breed, which inva.ria.bly a.ccompany the respective regimente 
on the ma.rch. 

The course of milita.ry instruction followed in the Mexica.n 
Army is a very thorough a.nd efficient one. The Officers' 
" Sa.ndhurst" is e.t the Ce.stle of Che.pultepec, the summer 
reaidence of the Preeident of tbe Republic, which is more 
fully described elsewhere. Here pra.ctica.lly a.U the officers 
e.re gra.due.ted, and a set of very fine young fellows they e.re, 
not over-ta.11, but well set up, ema.rt and extremely careful of 
their behaviour in public. Loud talking, swagger or bre.wl
ing are seldom or never hee.rd among them, affording thus 
an admirable example and a etriking contrast to sorne of the 
German and Russian officers whom one meeta abroad, to ea.y 
nothing of the young bloode in our own fa.ir land. Tbe 
literary inetruction to which tbe Mexican officere muet sub
scribe is e. great dee.l fuller tban the.t in force with Sandhurst 
ca.dets. Their exe.minations upon general subjects are e.leo 
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more eevere, especially in reference to foreign Jangua.ges. 
There a.re very f ew commieeioned officere in the Mexica.n 
Army who are una.ble to converse ee.sily in eevere.1 foreign 
langoe.gee, Englieh, French, German and Ita.lían being com
monly a.cquired. 

The quarters aeeigned to the officere at the ChapuUepec 
and other milite.ry echools e.e well e.e in barre.cks a.re of e. 
bigb clase as a rule, e.nd tboee among the latter whicb are 
old are being gradually remodelled or entirely rebuilt. At 
Tlalpam, for instance, the greater portion of the lower etory 
of the main building of the new be.rra.cke wbich are being 
constructed will be entirely devoted to the que.rtere for the 
officere of the troope stationed there. The ape.rtmente are 
airy, epacioue and comfortably fu.rnished. They are cloee to 
the guard-room, the court-houee, the e.rmoory, general store
roome and tbe reception-room for gueste and visitore. 0n an 
upper floor is a good library, containing a number of booke 
in the English language, tbe general assembly-room, the flag
roome of the different officers as well as the wardrobe or 
uniform room. 

The barracks at Tlalpam will cost between .655,000 and 
.660,000. The fe.ye.de of the building will be 880 feet, and it 
will be of two stories in height. Tbe fl.anking buildings will 
each he.ve a length of 60 feet, a.nd the central portion will be 
180 feet, or a total length of 250 feet. The me.in portions of 
the building will be of basaltic stone and brick. Each me.n 
will he.ve a bed instead of a stretcher, and will ha.ve a mini
mum of 25 cubic feet of a.ir-epa.ce. 

All the barracks in Mexico contain schools where the 
elemente of inatruction are implantad among the re.nk and 
file. They go through the usual course of learning to read 
and write, and e.re grounded in geography, arithmetic and 
history. 

Altbougb he is far from prepossessing in outward appee.r
ance, the Mexican prive.te is a brave and stubborn figbter. 
He is, as a rule, recruited from the lowest and roughest claseee 
of the community, and ce.n hardly be expected to evince e.ny 
great interest in bis peraone.l appee.rance, in bis carriage or 
in bis dress. He slouchee a.long with but little evidence of the 
me.rtial warrior epirit euppoeed to be burning within bim, but 
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he is an indefatigable camp&igner, &nd can endure more 
physical fatigue than m&ny a hardened European veter&n. 
He c&n live upon lees a.nd ma.rch farther under a tropical aun 
in one da.y th&n m&ny a Northem or Western m&n could do in 
two. When a.wa.y from ba.rracks, th\ Mexican prívate is as 
merry a.e a sandboy, &nd is, on the whole, a.dmirably cond ucted. 
He smokes furiously all day, even when on the march, and 
bis discipline does not preclude him from dragging &long out 
of line of formation and even whistling snatches of gay song. 
Singing in the ranks likewise is not only encouraged but 
compulsory in sorne German regimente, whose hoarse, mono
tonous, and tuneless voices have frequently inspirad one with 
profound melancholy when sojourning in a German military 
t.own. The Mexican private is merely an Indian, and is much 
like a naughty child on occasions, and it is as such tha.t he is 
disciplinad and corrected by his officers. A Mexican officer 
informad me that upon a fair average 40 per cent. of tbe 
troopers and privates in the Mexican Army are first-rate shots, 
while some are excellent marksmen. 

Scarcely a visitor comes to Mexico but fails to be impressed 
by tbe splendid body of men known as the States Rurales
half police and half soldiers. Both in rega.rd to personal 
appearance and uniform they present an exceptionally pic
turesque aspect, altbough their attire is simplicity itself, 
consisting of a plain gray cloth jacket &nd tight-fitting 
trousers, a gray sombrero with cord, anda bright-red neck-tie. 
Notbing gaudy in tbis-and yet, thus costumed, the Rurales 
are more conspicuous tban many a gay popinjay of a soldier 
such as one seas strutting about in Italy or Spain. 

Tbe Rurales were formad at a time when the whole country 
more or lesa was overrun by bandits and robbers, &nd it was to 
extermina.te these pests, root and branch, with orders to shoot 
"on sight" and nevar to give quarter, that they were trained 
and maintained. State after State has been cleared of tbe 
Mexican banditti by these useful but unscrupulous police, who 
naturally are feared by the more ruffianly element, and nevar 
fail to overawe them at any sight of trouble. Thanks to these 
troope, or rather "gendarmes," since their status is entirely 
different to that of the ordinary army-soldier, the whole 
Republic is now (if I except some parte of Sonora, nea.r the 
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American bordar, and Quinta.na. Roo) a.e free from da.nger of 
highwa.y robbers a.a Great Britain itself. 

To be perfectly frank, tbe Rurales of Mexico do not possess 
the highest reputation for strict probity and morality. As a 
ma.tter of fact, many of them ha.ve "h&d a past," but upon 
the principle of "set a thief t.o catch a thief," they are 
found eminently useful &nd reli&ble. They love their 
exciting work of m&n-hunting, and never fail to secura 
their victime - as often as not in a condition which will 
effectnally preclnde them giving any more trouble to anybody 
in this world. General Santa Ana, one of the greatest 
brutas who ever lived, and who waged war with ali the 
savagery of a Cumberland, inaugurated this famous force 
which bore the nickname of " Cuerados," partly on account 
of their costnme, which was that of tbe ranchero, or cattle
herders. When tbeir Chief died, find.ing their occnpation 
gone, tbey t.ook to the road on their own account, and m&ny 
a thrilling story of "bold-ups " could be relatad concerning 
their daring escapadas and prowess when hard-pressed by 
regular troops. Tbey made their headquarters in the Me.linche 
Mountains, near Pnébla, whence they frequently swooped down 
upon e.U &nd sundry, killing without merey ali who opposed 
them, and bearing back witb them into captivity (with the view 
to heavy ransom) any prosperous citizen or stranger who was 
unlucky enough to fa.U in their way. 

Robin Hood and bis Little John were angels of kindness 
and consideration comparad to these Cuerados-or, as tbey 
ca.me t.o be known la.ter on, " Plateados," on acconnt of the 
heavily-plated silver and gold omamentation of their costumes 
and horse apparel- it being considerad hopeless to expect 
anything like merey from them. Their relations with the 
mountain peasantry were extremely friendly, as are those of 
the mountain robbers of Italy and Spain to-da.y. Tbeir 
hiding-places were kept inviolate, and a peon would rather 
lose his life than betray one of the Cuera.dos. If he did, he 
would ha.ve been killed, &nyhow. It is sad to relate that in 
those "bad old days of Mexico," now for ever departed, tbe 
Government Officiale of carta.in Sta.tes were not unsympathetic 
to these highwaymen, and even aba.red with them tbeir plunder, 
although in what precise proportion I am not preparad to se.y. 
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Finding it impossible to suppress them and to obtain con
victions against the few who did fall into their hands, the 
authorities at length adoptad the sensible and shrewd sng
gestion of Comonfort, the Mexican President, to tnrn them 
into regular troops, but upon a special footing. The idea 
proved to be more successful than was ever anticipated, and 
the Plateados) given the option of being shot down to a man 
(when they could be caught !) or becoming paid servants of 
the Sta.te, unanimously accepted the Government's offer, and 
have rema.ined their picked rural troops ever since. 

Tbey number in all soma 4,000, are engaged for a term of 
5 years (subject to renewal), and are quartered anywhere that 
the Government of the Republic may elect; they are moved 
about the country very much like chessmen, without any 
previous warning and wberever trouble, either political, 
agracian or labour, is likely to occur. Thus, in July of last 
year, when some peon rising was threatened at Aguascalientes, 
a body of 250 of the Rurales made their sudden appearance 
one afternoon, campad quietly near the Railway Station, and 
thereafter not anotber word of any trouble was even whispered. 
The mere knowledge that the Rurales were on-hand was 
eufficient, and the American and European residente, against 
whom open threats had been uttered, to be executed on 
J uly 4th, slept quietly and peacefully in their beds-if ever 
they had known any disquietude, which one may doubt, since 
their confidence in the Govemment of Mexico to deal with any 
threatened trouble could nevar have seriously wavered. 

It was while I was at Aguascalientes (in J uly 1906) that I 
met a young Lieutenant of the Rurales, in charge of the troop 
arrived there, a.nd to whom I am indebted for the information 
concerning the history of bis regiment. According to my 
informant, the Government provides the men with uniform, 
arms, and a horse, as well as a daily wage amounting to 
10 reale (a real is 12½c.), but 25 centavos (se.y 6d.) a day is 
withheld by the Government as " caution money " for the 
value of the horse a.nd equipment. When the men leave the 
regiment, or are dismissed, the money thus withheld is 
retornad to them in full. The men must provide their own 
food, e.nd forage for their horses ; but since living-as the 
Mexican lower classes liv&-eosts practically nothing, and free GK!'IKR.\I. ) l1A1" QUINTAS V ARROYA, G1::-IER.\I. BRIGAl)IER 0 1' TIIE M EXICAN 
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pastura.ge for the anima.la can be obtained for the asking, the 
Rurale can ea.ve nearly all bis pa.y if he is provident. His 
daily ra.tions would consist of tortillas, or flat flour-cakes made 
of cooked maize, with hot peppers and chilies; fri.goks, a meas 
of da.rk brown beans, very nourishing and rather tasty ; an 
occasional-very occasione.1-piece of meat, e.nd the inevitable 
pulque. Perhaps the gree.test expenditure is upon cige.rettes, 
of which the Mexicana smoke an enormous number in a de.y; 
but inasmuch as these same cigarettes can be purche.sed at 
S centavos for 40 (se.y e.bout one he.lfpenny), even this outle.y 
ce.nnot be termed ruinous. 

The Rure.le's equipment consista of a ce.rbine, two revolvers 
in his holsters and one in bis hip pocket, e.nd a machete, or 
"Bowie " knife, the terrible wee.pon which playa such a 
prominent part in all heated discussions among the low-cle.ss 
Mexicana. The horses, which e.re inve.riably fine·looking e.nd 
serviceable anime.la, capa.ble of much endure.nea e.nd long 
travel, ha.ve first-cla.ss housings a.nd trappings, the saddles, 
bridles and stirrups being of the finest lee.ther, e.nd often 
handsomely embroidered in gold thread. Steel stirrups e.re 
seldom seen in Mexico except e.mong foreign riders, who 
prefer them to the heavy leather or wooden native stirrups. 

The young officer to whom I he.ve referred, informed me 
the.t his Colonel possessed e. saddle which cost no leas than 
$12,000 (say il,200), while a.nother of his military friends 
owned one which was valued e.t $10,000 (se.y .Sl,000). Upon 
both of these sumptuous se.ddles the arma of the Republic e.nd 
the Regiment were ste.mped in solid gold, a.nd, in fa.et, it was, 
he assured me, difficult to see a.ny of the lee.ther at a.U owing 
to the richness of the gold ornamenta.tion. These sa.ddles 
were not show-e.rticles only, but were in frequent use by their 
owners. 

Bearing in mind that every dolle.r of unproductive expendí· 
ture handice.ps e. ne.tion, and convinced of the uselessness of 
mainte.ining e. larga ne.vy, the Mexica.n Government, unlike the 
South American Republics of Argentina., Brazil e.nd Chile, ha.a 
expended little or nothing upon e. sea-force, reserving its 
strength and enterprise for the Army. The pe.st few years 
ha.ve successfully demonstrated the ridiculous waste of money 
upon na.val arma.menta incurred by the Southern Sta.tes I 
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ha.ve mentioned, whioh build expensive battleships one da.y to 
sell them at a heavy losa the next, only to repeat the absurdity 
shortly afterwards. 

Mexico is so unlike any of the South American Republics in 
regard to its government that it is not in the least surprising 
to fi.nd it declining to emula.te the mad policy pursued by 
Argentina, Brazil and Chile in their passion for building 
navies. Mexico has no desire to be regarded as a maritime 
power, being perfectly satisfied to ha.ve her vast foreign trade 
handled by steamsbip linea flying foreign colours. However 
the Mexican me.y excel as a soldier, he does not shine as a 
sailor, any more than do the members of other Latin
American races; and the Mexican Government has the sense 
to know it. We witness to-da.y the absurd spectacle of the 
Argentina and Brazil straining every fi.nancial nerve to build 
huge war-vessels, whenneither of them has the mento supply 
their necessary crews. The Argentinos and the Brazilians 
absolutely refuse to join the naval service, except under 
seductiva bribas in the way of high wages. They object not 
alone to the ordinary low re.te of pe.y, but to the discipline, and 
especially to the loas of liberty which service under the flag at 
sea entails. Such ships as are in commission are not half
manned ; nevertheless Brazil proposes to expend another 
$50,000,000 in acquiring new warships. How much better 
would it be were these Republics to follow the example of 
Mexico and turn their attention to the development of their 
great territories, instead of devoting their attention to costly 
naval armament. 

The Mexican Navy is a very modest afia.ir, sufficient to 
maintain the dignity of a nation and to protect its coast-line 
of soma 5,518 miles upon emergencias. There are the gun
boat Democrat, first-class, 450 tona, 600 h. p., 4 guns; the gun
boat Libertad, first-class, 480 tona, 400 h.p., 5 guns ; the 
training-ship Zaragoza, 1,200 tons, 1,800 h.p., 8 guns; the 
transport Oa.xaca; the sailing-ship Yucatan; 2 schooners; 
2 combinad gunboats and transporta, Tampico and Veracruz; 
and 2 gunboats now being built in Italy. The personnel of 
the Navy consista of 180 officers and 298 men. 

The Zaragoza has a length of 65 metras; beam, 10 metras; 
depth, 5·55 metras; maximum draft, 4·80 metras; displace-
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ment, 1,226 tona; engine power, 1,250 h.p.; speed, 18 knots. 
The ship is of steel, with sailing rig, her armament consisting 
of 2 Canet cannon of 12 centimetres and 86 calibres, 4 Canet 
cannon of 12 centimetres and 48 calibres, 2 quick-firing 
Nordenfeldt cannon of 57 millimetres, and 2 Hotchkiss guns 
of 87 millimetres. 

Yucatan, sailing training-ship, has a length of 48 metres 
58 centimetres; beam, 8 metres, 75 centimetres; depth, 
8 metras, 76 centimetres; displacement 650 tona. This vessel 
has an iron hull and shipping vessel tackle. Her armament is 
the sama as the Zaragoza, as well as the se.me speed and 
power. 

The Transport Oaxaca has a length of 58 metras ; beam 
8 metras, 50 centimetres; depth 8 metras 70 centimetres ; 
speed 7 knots; tonnage 1,000 tona. This vessel has a sloop 
rigging, its hull is a.U steel, and it has accommodation for 800 
tona of cargo, 200 head of cattle and 500 men. 

The five gunboats belonging to the Mexican Navy are all 
new, with the exception of one, the formar comprising the 
Bravo, the Morélos, tbe Tampico and the Veracruz. The fifth, 
the Democrata, was the first gunboat purchased. She has a 
length of 42 metras ; beam, 7 metras ; depth, 2·40 metras ; 
displacement, 450 tona; engine power, 600 h.p.; speed, 10 
miles. 

The Veracruz and Tampico are sister ships, and were con
structed at Elizabeth Port, N.J. (U.S.A.). They ha.ve a 
length of 200 ft. ; beam, 82 ft. 16 in.; depth, 15 ft. 8 in. ; 
displacement, 1,000 tona; engine power, 2,200 h.p.; speed, 
16 miles. They both have steel hulla, and ea.ch carries two 
4-in. quick-firing Bethlem guns, and six 57 mm. automatic 
quick-firing guns. 

The Morélos and Bravo, also sister ships, were built and 
equipped in Italy. They ha.ve a length of 17 m. 20 c. ; beam, 
10 m. 82 c.; depth, 5 m.; engine power, 2,500 h.p. ; speed, 
16 miles; displacement, 1,210 tona. They ha.ve steel hulla, 
and carry two 4-in. quick-firing Bethlem guns; six 57 mm. 
and 50 calibres Sohneider-Canet quiok-firing guns. They 
ha.ve accommodation for 250 marines. 

The National Arsenal is at Vera.cruz, on the Island of San 
Juan de Ulua, and the National Dooks are at Guaymas, 
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Sonora. At Veracruz there is a.lso a. sma.11 floa.ting dock 
which can a.ccommoda.te a. vessel of 1,500 tona. The Arsenal 
a.t Veracruz wa.s constructed in 1892, a.nd has some of the 
most modern ma.chinery worked by compressed a.ir. The 
docks a.t Gua.yma.s were ina.ugura.ted in 1897. 

An excellently-equipped na.val school is situated a.t Vera.
cruz, whioh was also inaugura.ted in 1897, ita progresa ha~g 
been as remarkable as it is commenda.ble. A ta.rget-shooting 
practica department is now atta.ched to this school, a.nd oa.dets 
receive a thoroughly sound a.nd efficient tra.ining, including a. 
severa scientific course of instruction, after which they are 
sent for a term of practica on the two training-ships Yucatan 
and Zaragoza. 

CHAPTER VII 

Porfirio Diaz-Monarohy v. Republio-Birth and early eduoation-Tr&ined 
for priesthood-Meeting with Benito Jaurez-Military career-Firet 
presidenoy-Revolt ag&inst Santa Ana and Tejada-Differences with 
Benito Jaurez-Eleotion for first term-His successful govemment
Subsequent re-eleotions as President-Foreign distinctions-Diaz as 
ora.tor-His chara.cter and disposition-Popularity in Mexico-Daily 
oocupations-Madame Carmen Rubio Di&Z. 

PERlliPS no more deserving commentary could be bestowed 
upon Porfirio Diaz tha.n the recalling of Ovid's beautiful 
words to be found in that Poet's "Metamorphoses "-" Os 
homini sublime dedit coolumque tueri J ussit ; et erectos ad 
sidera tollere vultus " (" God gave man an upright counte
nance to survey the heavens, and look upward to the atare "). 
Upright a.nd ereot ha.ve been his lile, bis deeds and bis aspira
tions ; and no praise too high could be awarded to a man who 
has lived as he has lived, and who has fulfilled as he has 
fulfilled, the sacred and onerous trust imposed upon him. 

Even the most re.bid of anti-Republicana would admit that 
no more admira.ble representativa of the Presidential cha.ir 
has yet come forward to occupy it tban the present Chief 
Magistrate of the United Sta.tes of Mexico. It may be urged 
that Republios a.re a.nd must be subject to corruption on the 
part of their officia.ls from the highest to the lowest ; that 
under such régimes there is actually lesa liberty, since no 
hereditary mona.rob da.res to a.et as a.rbitra.rily as do some 
Presidenta of Republios ; tha.t in Republics snobbery of birtb 
becomes snobbery of wealth-a.n even more repellent form, 
especia.lly when ma.squera.ding under the cloa.k of liberty. All 
tbis me.y be true-and indeed is true of some Republics, 
especially of the Republics of South Americe., but it is 
certa.inly untrue as applied to Mexico, and will continua to 
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